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ABSTRACT: A wig container or case for carrying and display 
_ ing a wig or wiglet has a wig support structure with a generally 
cylindrical base and a wig or wiglet support portion extending 
upwardly from the base. The container or case has a pair of 
generally semicylindrical case or container portions which en 
gage upper and lower surfaces of the base and enclose the wig 
support portion. Flanges extend radially outwardly from mat 
ing edges of sidewalls of each of the container portions and in 
terengaging means associated with the ?anges hold same 
together whereby the wig container may be lifted by a handle 
extending upwardly from cover portions of the case members. 
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1 - v , 

. , 'WIG CONTAINER , 

The present invention relates to wig or wiglet containers or 
cases and more particularly to such containers having a wig 
support and container portions removably enclosing same. 
The principal objects of the present'invention are: to pro 

vide a lightweight, portable, wig or wigletcontainer or case 
having a wig or wiglet support structure including a base por 
tion and a container cover with portions‘ engaging the base 
portion and a container cover with portions engaging‘the base 
portion to retain said container cover thereon; to provide such 
a structure ‘wherein the container-cover has transparent por 
tions for view of the wig or wiglet enclosed thereby; to provide 
such a structure with a container cover or'case formed of a 
plurality of separate sections; 'to provide such a wig'o'r wiglet 
container which is stackable vertically with similar wig or 
wiglet containers; to‘provide ‘such a wig or' wiglet'container 
wherein each of thefcontainer portions may be formedin the 
same mold thereby providing identical mating sections; to pro 
vide such a wig or wiglet container which is economical to 
manufacture, easily assembled and disassembled,_-and particu 
larly well suited for the proposed use.- ' , 1 ' 

Other objects and advantages of this invention will become 
apparent from the following description taken in‘connectionv 

,, 

.- with the accompanying drawings wherein are set forth by way 
of illustration and example certain "embodiments of this inven 
tion. ' ‘ ‘ - ' a > - 

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a wig ‘c’ontaineror‘ case em- ‘ 
bodying features of thepresent invention; 

FIG. 2 is an elevational viewof the ‘wig case portions‘ 5 a 
broken away to-better illustrate thefr'ela'tionbetween’con- " 
‘tainer cover portions and a' wig support 

" FIG.‘ 3 ‘is an elevational‘ viewrof'a'p 
vertically." ' ' ' " "1 " ‘ 

FIG. 4 is anenlargedffragmentary‘i's ctional'view'taltenjonx ' 
' ‘line ‘4-4, F1692, showing interenga'ginggmeansfor‘holding 
‘mating sections of a container together. _ _ ' 

FIG. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary sectionahviewtaken-‘on ' 
line v5-5,‘FlG. 2, showing interengaging means for holding 
handle portions together.v ‘ Y Y‘ ' ‘_ ' ' 

‘ FIG. 6 is an enlarged fragmentary exploded sectional view 
taken onv line 6-6, FIG. 2, showing the engagement of the con 
tainer cover portions and the wig support structure. _ 

‘ FIG. 7 is a side elevational view of a' modi?ed wig container 
particularly adapted for'carrying and displaying a wiglet. 

FIG. 8 is an elevational view of a pair of modi?ed wig‘cases 
stacked vertically with portions broken away to better illus 
trate the relation between container cover portions. and a 
wiglet support structure. 7 ' p‘ > r _ 

‘ ‘FIG. .9 isvan enlarged fragmentary exploded sectional view 
taken on'line 9-9, FIG. 7, showing the engagement of the con 
tainer cover portions and wiglet support structure. 

Referring more indetail to the drawings: _ 
The reference numeral 1 generally designates a wig case or 

container for carrying and displaying a wig 2. The wig case 1 ' 
includes a wig support structure-3 having aibaseportion'4‘, and 
a cover or housing structure 5 enclosing the structure with 
‘cover portions engaged with the base portion 4‘to hold the 
cover 5 thereon. The cover 5 is formed of a plurality of separa 
ble section‘sl6. The base portion 4 and the-covers when-as 
sembled‘have interengaging-portionsto hold'the cover Spin en- ‘ 
closing ‘relation to the wig'support structure3l Thecase 1 
preferably has‘trarisparentiportions whereby the‘wig2 isJvisi 
ble therethrou'ghi to provide a‘displaytherefor. The‘container 
or case 1 may be of‘any desiredshape to provide an attractive ' ' 
appearance, and it is also preferred that they be ‘arranged 
whereby they canibestackedone on another'for economy of 
space. In the illustrated structure, the case is generally circular 
in transverse sectional portions‘ and is assembled’so that the ' 
cover sections 6 are movable laterally outwardly for opening 
same for access to the wig 2 on the wigsupport. _ 
The wig support structured includesithe enlarged base vor 

disclike portion 4 which has a- generally circular periphery 7 ' 
tapering downwardly and inwardly nfromean upper face 8. The j ‘ 
base portion 4 has‘ a" bottom or lower surface'9 smaller than 7.5 
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r the periphery 7 providing an undercut portion 10 forming a 
downwardly facing shoulder 11. The support 3 ‘includes a 
‘generally conical upstanding portion l2on the base portion 4 
and terminating in a neck 13 that extend upwardly therefrom. 
A head 14 is mounted on the neck and has a face 15 whereby 
the head simulates a female head and provides a display for a 

-‘ wig 2 placed on the head portion 14. The wig support struc 
ture may be of any suitable material, such as synthetic resin, 
and preferably is molded of a foamplastic for lightness in 
weight and is adapted to receive and retain pins and the like 

' for holding the wig 2 in position, such as polystyrene or the 
like. It is also preferred that the support structure have a bot 
tom opening cavity 16 with a recessed portion 17 and lower 
enlarged recessed portion 18 to reduce weight and also to 
receive cover members in stacking, as later described. 
The cover or housing 5 is formed of a plurality of mating 

portions or sections‘6 which are preferably of identical sec 
tions formed in the same mold whereby when in assembled 
relation, the cover sections 6 are in opposed relation sur 
rounding the wig support 3 so that engaged portions mate. in 
the structure illustrated, the cover 5 is formed of two mating 
halves. Each of the sections 6 has a'lower portion 19 with a 
wall 20 connecting in turn upper andlower walls 211 and 22, 
respectively, to fit over the base portion 4 with the wall 20 
having slight ‘clearance from the periphery 7 thereof, the 
upper wall 21 engaging the upper face 8 and the lower wall 22 
engaging the shoulder 11. The lower wall 22 terminates in a 
depending lip 23. ' - 

1 This corresponding shape of the lower cover portion 19 and 
lthe'baseportion 4 permits the base portion to be received in a 
‘cavity >24>formed bythe upper and lower'walls 21 and 22-and 

' "the connecting wall20 of Veachjcover or housing section 6 to 
' I. Iprovide'interengagement when edges 2'5‘of the walls mate 

' with the respective edges ofother sections 6 of the cover 5. 
Each of the cover sections 6 has an upstanding portion 26 

and,-in the illustrated structure, the upper wall 21 terminates 
in an upwardly outwardly inclined portion 27 which extends 
approximately the height of the conical portion 12 of the base 
member 4 and then has a further outwardly inclined portion 
28. Wall portions 29 extend upward from‘ the portion 28 and 
form the principal sidewalls of the container. The upper por 
tions of the cover sections 6 each have an inwardly and up 
wardly curved portion 30 terminating in an upwardly and in 
wardly sloping top wall or portion 31 which is raised to form a 
shoulder 32 having an outer periphery substantially the same 
diameter as the lower enlarged portion 18 of the'recess 16 in 
the base portion 4. Inwardly of the shoulder 32 there are up 

' wardly extending handletportions 34 thereon. 
Flanges'35exten'ding from the walls .pro'videstrength and 

‘connecting members'ln the illustrated structure, the ?anges 
35 extend outwardly from the circular upstanding portion 26. 
Fastening devices areiprovided for‘securing the cover sections 
6 together in enclosing relation to- th‘evwig support 3. The 
fasteners could be of any~suitable type and, in‘ the structure il 
lustrated, the ?anges 35 are arranged whereby at least one 
projection 36 is formed in the flange at one edge andan aper 
ture 37 is formed in the flange at the other edge so-that when 
arranged in opposed relation the respectiveprojection36 and 
aperture 37 align, and when the mating edges-25'and ?anges 

. 35 are moved together they projectionsl36 snap into the‘aper 
tures or holes 37'to form an anchor holding the cover sections 
6 together. Any number ‘of such‘ fastening arrangements could 

'‘ be used and,'in the illustrated structure,.there are pairs in the 
flanges 35 adjacent'the'lower portion l9land also-pairs in the 
flanges‘35 adjacent the inwardly and upwardly curved wall 
portion 30 of. the upstandingportion 26. 
The handle portions'34 each have. a mating wall 38 having 

atleast one projection 39 formed adjacent one end of the han 
dle portion andan aperture or hole 40 formedadjacent the 
other end of. said handlefp'ortion. When‘arranged in opposed 
relation, the respective projection 39 ‘and hole or aperture 40 
align so that the projection 39.will snap into the aperture 40 
when the handleportions 34 are moved together thereby hold 
ing the handle'portions 34 together. ' 
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In use, the wig 2 is placed on the head portion 14 of the wig 
support structure 3 which is then enclosed by the identical 
container sections 6 by placing same in facing relation on op 
posite sides of the wig support structure 3 and moving the con 
tainer sections 6 toward each other until the projections 36 
and 39 are received in the respective apertures 37 and 40 
thereby holding the container sections 6 and handle portions 
34 in mating engagement. The fastening means associated 
with the ?anges 35 hold the container sections 6 together and 
the fast ning means associated with the handle portions 34 
hold sa e together whereby the wig case or container 1 may 
be lifted. A plurality of the wig containers 1 are adapted to be 
stacked vertically by positioning the lower surface 9 of the 
base portion 4 of an upper wig case to engage the cover top 
portions 31 of the container sections 6 of a lower wig con 
tainer. The recesses 17 and 18 in the base portion 4 of the 
upper wig container receive the handle portions 34 and the 
raised shoulder 32 of the lower wig container. The wall sur 
face de?ning the lower, enlarged recess portion 18 in .the base 
portion 4 of the upper wig case is engaged with the upstanding 
shoulder 32 of the lower wig case whereby the wig support 
structures 3 are positioned in precise vertical alignment. 
The space enclosed by the cover sections 6 has a substan 

tially larger diameter than the exterior diameter of the base 
portion 4 thereby resulting in savings of material particularly 
in the wig support structure 3 and providing a display for large 
wigs. ' 

FIGS. 7 and 8 illustrate a modi?ed case or container 45 for 
storing, carrying and displaying a wiglet (not shown) wherein 
a wiglet support structure 46 has an annular base portion 47 
having a rim portion 48 formed on the periphery thereof. The 
base portion 47 is an annular member having a lower surface 
49 of reduced diameter providing an undercut portion form 
ing a downwardly facing shoulder 50 to be engaged by the 
container portions or sections 51, as later described. The 
wiglet support structure 46 has an upper portion 52 which is 
generally dome-shaped to receive, support and display a 
wiglet. The upper portion 52 has a generally dome-shaped 
recess 53 to save material, reduce weight and also to receive 
cover members in stacking, as later described. The dome 
shaped portion 52 is spaced inward from the rim portion 48 
providing an upper surface 54 on the rim portion. 
The container sections 51 are identical members formed in 

the same mold (not shown) whereby when in assembled rela 
tion, the cover sections 51 are positioned in opposed relation 
surrounding the wiglet support structure 46 so that engaged 
portions mate. Each of the sections 51 has a lower cavity 55 
formed of upper and lower walls 56 and 57 respectively con 
nected by a wall 58 extending therebetween. The cavity 55 fits 
over a portion of the rim 48 with the lower wall 57 engaging 
the shoulder 50 and with the upper wall 56 engaging the upper 
surface 54 and with the wall 58 surrounding the outer 
periphery of the rim 48. 
The remaining portions of the container sections 51 are sub 

stantially similar to the container sections 6 except a raised 
portion 59 on a top portion 60 thereof has an exterior diame 
ter coordinated with the interior diameter of the dome-shaped 
recess 53 adjacent the lower surface 49 whereby engagement 
of the interior surface of the recess 53 with the upstanding or 
raised portion 59 during stacking of the modi?ed cases 45 
properly positions the support structures 46. 

In use, a wiglet or the like is placed on the upper portion 52 
of the support structure 46 and the container sections 51 are 
placed in facing relation on opposite sides of the support 
structure 46 and moved toward each other until fastening 
members 61 are interengaged, as previously described for 
holding the adjacent container sections 51 in mating engage 
ment, thereby forming the completed modi?ed case 45. 

It is to be understood that while we have illustrated and 
described certain forms of our invention it is not to be limited 
to these speci?c forms or arrangement of parts herein 
described and shown. ' 

We claim: 
1. A wig container comprising: 
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4 
a. a support having a base and an upper portion for mount 

ing a wig; 
b. a housing structure having portions engaging said base for 

connecting same and holding the housing structure and 
support in assembled relation; 
said housing structure having walls surrounding and en 
closing the upper portion of the support and a wig 
thereon; 

d. said housing consisting of a plurality of separable mem 
bers movable laterally outwardly to effect separation 
thereof and disengagement with the base and access to a 
wig contained within said housing structure; and 

e. fastening means associated with said housing structure 
members for holding same together. 

2. The wig container as set forth in claim 1 wherein the 
housing engagement with the base comprises: 

a. said housing members have cooperating portions forming 
an inwardly opening annular cavity when assembled; and 

b. said wig support base has an annular rim received in said 
cavity when the housing is mounted thereon. 

3. The wig container as set forth in claim 2 including: handle 
means on said housing members for carrying the wig con 
tainer. 

4. The wig container as set forth in claim 2 wherein said 
housing members each include: 

a. a sidewall; 
b. a top wall portion extending transversely from said 

sidewall; 
c. said side and top walls of each housing member having 

edges' adapted to engage and mate with respective edges 
of the other housing member; and 

d. ?anges extending transversely from the edges of said 
sidewall, said ?anges having said fastening means as 
sociated therewith. 

5. The wig container as set forth in claim 4 wherein said 
fastening means includes: 

a. a plurality of spaced apertures in one of said ?anges of 
each of said housing members; and 

b. a like plurality of projections extending from the other of 
said ?anges of each of said housing members, said projec 
tions on the ?ange of one housing member being aligna 
ble with and sized to be slidably received in the apertures 
of the ?ange of the other housing member with an en 
gagement holding said housing members together. 

6. The wig container as set forth in claim 4 including: 
a. a raised portion extending upwardly from said top walls; 
and 

b. an upwardly extending recess in a lower surface of the 
base of said wig support structure, said lower surface of 
said base being engageable with said top walls and said 
raised portion being receivable in said recess whereby a 
plurality of wig cases are stackable vertically. 

7. The wig container as set forth in claim 3 wherein: 
a. said housing members each have a top wall portion with 

edges adapted to engage and mate with the respective 
edge of the other; and 

b. said handle means has like handle portions integral with 
and extending upwardly from said top wall portion of 
each of said housing members adjacent said edge thereof. 

8. The wig container as set forth in claim 5 wherein: 
a. said annular rim of said base has an upper surface; 
b. said annular rim of said base has a reduced diameter ad 

jacent said lower surface of said base thereby forming a 
downwardly facing shoulder; 

c. said sidewall of each of said housing members is sized and 
shaped to engage and be supported on said upper surface 
of said annular rim; and 

d. said sidewalls each have shoulder engaging portions 
whereby said wig support structure is lifted by raising said 
sidewalls. 

9. A wig container comprising: 
a. a wig support structure having a disclike portion and a 
wig support portion extending upwardly from said dis 
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clike portion, said disclike portion havinga lower surface 
and an upper surface; ' ‘a I 

b. a pair of housing’ members engaging and enclosing said ’ 
wig support structure, said container members each being 
substantially the same structure'and having ‘a sidewall and 
a top wall with edges adapted to engage and mate with the 
respective edges‘ of the other -in_--opposed relation, said 
sidewall having a ?ange extending radially outwardly 
from said edges thereof, said sidewalls being shaped to 
engage said upper and lower surfaces of said disclike por 
tion; " ' 

c. a handle portion integral with and. extending upwardly 
from each of said top walls adjacent said edge thereof, 
said handle portions being'in-engagement whereby the 
wig container may be lifted; and . - 

d. interengaging means associated with said ?anges and said 

5 
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6 
handle portions for holding said side housing members in 
assembled relation and in connecting engagement with 
said disclike portion. ‘ " 

10. The wig container as set forth in claim 9 including: 
a. a raised portion extending upwardly from each of said top 

walls, said handle portions extending upwardly from said 
raised portions; and , 

b. an upwardly extending recess in said disclike portion and 
said wig support structure, said recess being sized to 
receive said handle portions and- said raised portions 
therein, said disclike portion having a lower surface 
shaped to engage said top walls 'for support thereon 
whereby a plurality of wig containers are stackable verti 
cally. ‘ ' 
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